VARSITY be given until November 16th to Catlin's announcement. Considerations of their welfare and recognition of the three Scandinavian students who have been honored at Iowa City. Inter-Collegiate Arrangements will resound with their voices at Iowa.

Arrangements to give a special ticket to a student who will be in the senior class at Iowa City.

JUNIORS ELECT CLASS OFFICERS

Buckner Chosen President Over B. A. Brown

Class Representative Honors go to Howard—Other Results of Election

In the junior class election held yesterday, the successor of J. C. H. Weller in the Whitney societies.

ADMIT AN IMPORTANT RULE

Committee on Debate of the Forensic Council Decides on a Definite Plan For Teams

An important meeting of the Committee on Debate of the Forensic Council was held last Friday in the office of Prof. C. F. Ansley. After considerable discussion, on motion by Prof. B. E. Gordon the following minute was adopted:

"That the Committee on Debate of the Forensic Council recommend that the question for the later semester debates to determine the championship of the University be referred to the twelve debaters who may be selected by the forensics so as to include the best men available, and that they should be given until November 16th to recommend such question to the Committee.

In case the forensics societies fail to put the plans of the Council, each society will select three men to act as a team to meet a similar team from another society. But the ticket representing the team polled over twice as many votes working along the ballot line of keeping the candidates names secret.

In the race for vice president, Spence of Minneola defeated Logan and Ledin of Des Moines with a vote of 4219 Meridian Ave., and the Whitt: played last night. Although many of the new Freshman track plays and football teams have been successful and netted many yards gain, a large majority of them were won up by the ball and the back pushed back for a loss. Several teams were the first to force some of the Freshman teams to change their tactics for failing to make the required ten yards.

The Varsity line continues to improve on the defense. The first noticeable sign of this sided line strength was exhibited by the lads in the Alumnus game last Saturday, and both men are still playing unusually fast ball. From St. Clair, and several substitutes were sent in towards the end of the scrimmage practice. The game was prolonged almost until dark.

Coach Catlin is now putting his men down to real mid season practice in preparation for the spring games. Several substitutes were sent in towards the end of the scrimmage practice.
Does Style Appeal to You?

MINING ENGINEERS
HOLD FIRST MEETING

Professor Kay and Mr. McClain
Address the Students

At the initial meeting of the Mining Engineering Society
were present the various engineering societies which
persons and outside
will be secured to
before this meeting.
At this programme the speak-
ers were Professor Kay and
Henry McClain. Mr. McClain,
a law of judge Emilio McClain, is
a graduate of the classical course
of the University and is at present
the mining engineer of the
Silver Belt mine in Telluride, Colorado.
Mr. McClain's talk was exceedingly in-
teresting and one calculated to
hold the interest of the engineering
society.

Y. M. C. A. to Meet
E. N. Pizza will lead the Y. M.
C. A. meeting this evening at
Close Hall, addressing the young
men on "The Past Close Idle
.

Piano and Harmony
Mrs. Anna Durst Ward will give
pupils in Piano and Harmony.
Mrs. Warden may be found
practising at 427 Governor street. J. C.
phones, 850.

T. O. D. Steam Laundry
HIGH GLOSS OR DOMESTIC
Finish

Owens & Graham

STUDENTS' PRINTING COMPANY
For Letter Heads, Statement, Bill Heads, Envelopes,
Rush Tickets, Pamphlets, etc. Operated evenings 6 to 12.
Leave orders at Webster's office addressed to Students' Printing Co.

THANK YOU
\*

For University of Iowa Students
Shorthand Class 11 a.m.
Touch Typewriting Class 1 p.m.
At Iowa's University Business College
To All Students!

For Good Dry Goods

To the individual should be

Mr. A. F. Roberson, W. Cutting, M. V. Mc.

during the present time and its
capacity is taxed to the

To the student should be maintained

in the carrying out of

The success of the new

The new wing, which will

The Thomas Hardware Store for Everybody

in the pink of condition to

in the pink of condition to

in the pink of condition to
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